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A month of the twentieth cen
tury gone and a number of our I my beloved mother, the Queen ; I great father Alfred.
subscribers have not paid up 
That will never do.

sions under the Crown take the Toionto Mail and Empire explains: 
oath of alliegance to the new King. “ Compared by their numerical 
Following is the full text of his designations, the Edwards on our 
Majesty's accession speech : roll of kings appear to be fewer

Your Royal Highness, my lords than the Henrys. That is because 
and gentlemen. This is the most the enumeration goes back only 
painful occasion on which I shall to the conquest, and leaves out of 
ever be tailed upon to address you. account three of the Edwards. 
My first and melancholy duty is The first of these was Edward the 
to announce to you the death of Elder, the equal as a soldier of his

About forty
years after came that Edward 
whom St. Dunstan named the 
Martyr. But it is by the last of 
the ancient English royal line, 
Edward the Confessor, that the

and I know how deeply you and 
the whole nation, and I think I
may say the whole world, sym- 

On Saturday last, the anniver- pathize8 with me in the irrepar.
sary of his birthday, Emperor able ,ogg we have all 8U8fcained. I
William of Germany, was made a nee(j hardly say that my constant I name is most strongly linked to
Field Marshal of the British Army, en(}eavour wjjj ke alwals to walk the pre-Norman period. That
by his uncle King Edward. The jn her f00tsteps, In undertaking Edward was of the national stock,
honor was most highly appreciated heavy load which now devol- and ought to have been a national 
by the Emperor. | ves Up0n me> j am fully determin-1 king. But he was too partial to the

The total receipt* from all ed to he a constitutional sovereign foreigners, among whom he had 
towards the buîlding fund ™ the strictest sense ; and so iong been reared, and his favor

there is breath in my body to the Normans prepared the
the"|tear"l90o"amounted to' almost Iwork £or the 8ood and améliora- way for the conquést. Yet it was
$6,000. Of this amount $2,167.94 tion of Pe0Ple‘ 1 have resolv- 89 6 n8t'°n8‘ k,6g’ D° ,68? .th“

. , • ,, q, ed to be known by my name of « saint, that he was revered m fotnreLeLrVTh=:—‘SÏ b, J— “The ffood laws of the Oon-

country parishes towards the fund, of I ltoh people in their time of Jrqsbto
, t • l. -L e under the Norman barons.Albert which I inherit from my„ T . . .. ...... . , , , Henry I. seized the throne, whichever to be lamented great and1

wise father, who by universal
consent is, I think, deservedly I peop]0 tj his side against the turbu. 

I known by the name of Albert the I |en^ nobles by binding himself to 
Good ; and I desire that his name establish the laws of the Confessor, 
should stand alone. In conclusion The document in which he engaged 
I trust to Parliament and the 

I nation to support me in the

Under her guiding hind has the British 1 
constitution been to a gr.*5 ex’cnt r^m. - 
deled and developed aooordiug to the I 
changed requirements of our times, and the 
heaven-born gift of liberty of conscience 
given to every subject of the realm. The 
progress made by the Catholic Church dur
ing the years of her long and prosperdue 
reign are such as may cause us to return 
our heartfelt thanks to the Divine Dis
penser of every best and perfect gift, and 
move us to pray for an increased continua
tion of the same. She had too much re
spect for that religion, in communion with 
which her respected mother passed from 
this world, to countenance any in
justice to her Catholic subjects. Her name 
will be held in veneration and love for 
many ages to come, and will long serve as 
a model whereby the future rulers of the 
Empire may learn to gain the sincere love 
of their subjects. After the sermon solemn 
Pontifical Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament took place, his Lordship the Bishop 
officiating, assisted by the Rca. Fathers 
Gouthier and Johnston as deacon and sub 
deacon, and Rev. Dr. Monaghan as master 
of ceremonies. At the conclusion of the 
service the choir sang “God Save the 
King.”*_____________

ACCESSION OF EDWARD YU.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30, 1901.
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for
Up\

amounted to™ $1,804.07. 
fpwards of $13.000 have been | 

paid on the principle of the debt. 
The balance of debt against the I 
Cathedral, at the beginning of| 
1901 was $32,000.

When
I. seized the 

sbonld have lineally descended to 
hie brother Robert, he won the

Last Wednesday the 23rd was 
nomination day for the bye elec
tions to the Provincial Legisla-1 nation to support me in 
ture, caused by the acceptance of arduous duties which now devolve 
office by the Attorney. General, upon me by inheritance, and to 
Commissioner of Public Works which I am determined to devote 
and Commissioner of Agriculture. I my whole strength during the 
The Attorney-General and Com- remainder of my life, 
missioner of Public Works were This speech certainly has the 
not opposed and were declared right ring in it, and leaves scarce- 
elected by acclamation. Hon. ly anything to be desired. The 
Mr. Rogers, Commissioner of I King expresses his desire of fol- 
Agriculture is opposed in the first lowing in the footsteps of his 
district of Prince by Mr. Dalton, illustrious mother, and emphasises 
This is election day there. I his determination to be a con-

to stand by the old customary laws 
that the last of tbe Saxon kings had 
codified was the first charter of lib
erties the English people obtained 
from their foreign rulers. That 
great and polite king, William the 
First, bad not discarded tbe Engli-h 
laws, bat the people had no security 
that their rights under him would 
be respected. Despite William the 
First’s good intentions, the people’s 
rights were trampled on in his reign, 
and in the reign of Rufus no pre
tence was made respecting them 
But Henry I. put bis name to these

stitutional Sovereign in the strict- laws, and solemnly engaged to up 
Saturday next is the day ap- est sense. These expressions hold them. From his charter was 

pointed for the funeral of her. late surely constitute a favorable I afterwards evolved tbe great charter 
Majesty, Queen Victoria. The in- augury for a successful reign. —Magna Charta. Thus, thanks to 
terment will be at Frogmore, King Edward succeeds to much Edward the Confessor's care to col 
Windsor, beside the remains of larger responsibilities than did I lect “Dd set in order tbe principles
her late husband, Prince Albert. Victoria on her accession; for the *udd among the
The body will Ha Wn« from It?—„„ri uJearly English people, freedom
Osborne, Isle of did not perish. From him was 

passed on through the terrible Nor-

be borne from Empire has broadened and its 
in

Royal yacht which will pasti be-1 within the last sixty-three years., man timeg lhe very ark of QUr liber. 
tween a double line of warships, Let us hope his reign may be one Les. For bis service in bringing to 
drawn up on either side. German, of peace and prosperity and a gether in a transmissable form the 
Russian and French ships, as well continuance of the great Victorian body of early English law, he deserves 
as the British fleet will particip- [era. | to be held in grateful remembrance.”
ate. The funeral will be of 
military character and the pro
cession will doubtless be the most 

-'imposing witnessed within the 
Kingdom. King Edward and 
Emperor William, mounted will 
lead the cortege. Saturday has, 
accordingly been set apart as a

Long Live the King.

The Census.
Edward i., who is said to have 

been named after Edward the Con
fessor, is sometimes called the English 
Justinian. But that title more pro- 

The Montreal Gazette rises to I erly belongs to the Saxon King. Tbe 
remark :— Laws of jy ward the Confessor are

“ The cenus takers are to begin the foundation of British law as we 
their work on April 1. The count find it today throughout the English 

day of general mourning through-1 is to be on the de jure system ; | speaking world. 
out the Empire. A proclamation temporary absentees will be count
appointing it a day of mourning ed as residing at their ordinary Memorial Service, 
for Canada has been issued by homes. This plan used to be de
order of his Excellency, the Gov- nounced in the liberal press fori 0,1 Sfu°day ^ ™emorial ae"‘ceB’ *n 
emor-General. 1 his proclamation unduly swelling the figures for different ohurohe8 of thi8 0|ty. In St, 
signed by the Secretary of State Quebec, and so giving this pro- Dunatan'e Cathedral an appropriate aer- 
is accompanied by a copy of the- vinceundue influence in the nation. I v‘ee was held at seven o’clock in the
order of the Earl marshal of Eng- With the - French-Canadian avenln/' ohuro,h had be6n "uit,lbly

draped for the occaaion. Over the main
land, the Duke of Norfolk, calling horde” of Mowat’s battle song entrance from the veatibuie into the 
on all persons to put themselves holding the majority in parlia-1 church was hung black and purple drapery 
into deepest mourning, the season ment, the attitude has changed.” |wlth a Picture o{ the Queen and King
of mourning commencing on' Jan. 
28th.

Election Trial.

t, . , . ini» i Edward. From the ceiling over theHaving denounced the de jure Ltuary depended white “aid parple
I system of counting the population. I streamers ; the Bishop’s throne and the 
Our grit rulers could not, being | railing in front of it were draped in black

I grits, do otherwise than continue and the PU,PU waa draP«d in black and
1 ", , .,, . purple. At seven o’clock his Lordship,
it. That goes without saying. I the Bishop attended by the clergy emerged 
Nor do we think there is anything from the Sacristy and moved In procession 
wrong with the de jure system, | round the church. Arriving in tbe Sane

to

And Details of the Queen’s 
Death.

after referring to the sad event commemor
ated, pointed out the true idea of Datholio 
loyalty, as taught by the church and 
practiced by her children In all ages, 
“ Render to Caesar the things that are

that are 
Divine Lord

The election trial of Martin vs,
McKinnon opened in tbe Supreme 
Court here on Monday morning, I where the enumerators are honest I tnary> *9 knelt down while the rosary was 

before Judges Hodgson and bitz men, and are overlooked by hornet I hia throne and Rev Dr Morrison ascend- 
gerald. Counsel for Mr. Martin I men. But, unhappily, the de jure led the pulpit and preached an appropriate 
are Messrs. W. S. Stewart, K. C, i system in the hands of dishonest and eloquent sermon. He took his text 
A. A. McLean, K. C. and H. R Len, can be greatly abused 80 as 9th ve»6 of the ilth chapter of

McKenzie. Mr. McKinnon s coun- to include in the population of one haTe 1 conBtituted thee roler that tho„ 
eel are Attorney-General Pugsley country or province thousands [mightest do juetioe.” The Rev. preacher 
of New Brunswick, Hon. Arthur who are residents of other coun 
Peters, Attorney-General of P. E.1 fcrjes or provinces. And there is 
I. and F. L Haszard, K. C. All reason to fear from recent frantic 
day Monday and most of Tuesday appeals that have appeared in
were occupied in arguments and Tarte’s paper,La Patrie, that in this I Cae,ar’a and to God the things i 
legal spatting by counsel. Counsel Lnsus there j8 to be a special __
for Mr. McKinnon raised several effort made,—an effort directed by I farth<?r emphasized by the inspired Apostle 
objections and asked for post- the most forceful man in the gov- of the Gentiles when he says : •'Let 
ponen7ent of the trial on numerous erriment,—to swell the population I every *°nl be snbjeot to the higher pow 
grounds. After all these points 0f Quebec to the highest figure "* JJJ1'st"atbJ£ riTori!*
had been argued and all objections possible, Further, seeing that and again ._*< i desire, therefore, firet of 
overruled the examination of wit- Quebec has probably a larger all that supplications, prayers, interces- 
aesses commenced yesterday after- pr0p0rtion of her former *»■ thanksgiving, be made forall 
aoon. When the court adjourned populat,0n now resident out- 8tationg for thi8 la good and aeceptable ^ 
last evening, Mr. McKinnon, the 8i,je the province than any I the sight of God our Saviour.” Guided 
respondent was on the stand, and other of the provinces, it will be by these inspired Injunctions the Church 

«amination had not to.n th„t tM pro.ieno, present'
I a fine field for swelling the census I ^ wa8 mo8t natural ahe should on this oc- 
figures, if the right kind of man I oasioo feel deep oonoern over the demise 
can be secured to act as enniner- |°f oar 8°od and venerable Sovereign the 

ators. And from what is already 
known of Tarte and his Quebec 
followers there is not much room 
for doubt that he can too easily 
secuie men to do the necessary 
work.-«-JJalifax Herald.

his 
finished.

King Edward VII.
Immediately on the demise of 

the Queen, the Prince of Wales, 
as heir apparent became King, as
suming the title of Edward VII. 
as stated in his inaugural address 
reproduced below. Parliament 
met on Wednesday, the new King 
took the oath before the Privy 
Council and addressed the as- 
sembled Lords and Commons.
The members of both Houses of 
Parliament took the oath of 
alliegance to Edward VIL and 
after some further routine busi
ness Parliament readjouroed. The I have 
ceremony of proclaiming the King 

then carried out in the dit

Edward the Confessor.

was
feront parts of London that this 
quaint proceeding demands. All 
judgee and other officials through
out the Empire, hdlding commje-

(Halifax Herald.)

Mr. George Johnson, Doiuituon 
statistician, contributes a very in 
to resting article to the Ottawa 
Citizen on the Eoglish kings who 

borne the name of Edward 
But he falls into the common error 
of commencing with the Edward 
improperly called Edward 1. Now

Queen, whose long and beneficent reign of 
nearly 64 years had been productive 
of so many acts of wise legislation 
tending to the welfare of her snbjecte.

The Rev. preacher then reviewed the life 
and conduot of Queen Victoria during her 
long reign, and referred to the noble and 
broad minded qualities and purity of mo
tive» of the deceased sovereign. So far as 
her influence could be exerted within the 
limite of tbe constitution it was always for 
the good of her eubjeets. Uathoiies were 
much Indebted to her for her enlightened 
broad minded views towards our holy reli
gion, During her reign freedom of con
venience had been large|y developed. Re
ference was made to the furore caused by 
a prejudiced element In Ixmdon at the 
lime of «tie restoration of the Catholic 
HienircHyT These were trying times for 
her Majesty ( b,ut her sqpduct throughout 
was blameless. Her Majesty had given a 
splendid example in the purity of her court, 
iu the exoeileot manner In which she reared

Queen Victoria's career, never equall
ed by any woman in the world’s history 
came to a close in a simply furnished 
room in Osborne House- This most 
respected ef women lay in a great four- 
posted bed, and made a shrunken atom 
whose aged face and figure were a cruel 
mockery of the fair girl who in 1837 
began her rule over England. Around 
her gathered almost every deecendant 
of her line, including the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Princess Louise, 
the Princess of Battenburg, the Princess 
Beatrice, the Duke of Connaught, the 
Emperor of Germany, Prince Christian, 
The Royal Physicians, Ladies of the 
Court, and some faithful attendants, 
including the Queen’s Indian attendant. 
Well within view of her dying eyes 
hung a portrait of the Prince Consort. 
Scarcely audible were tbe words of the 
white-haired Bishop of Winchester, 
who prayed beside her ae he had often 
prayed with the Sovereign, for he was 
her Chaplain at Windsor. With bowed 
heads the impetuous ruler of the Ger
man Empire, he who is now King of 
England, the woman who succeeded to 
the title of Queen, the Princes and 
Princesses, and thoee of lees Royal 
designation, listened to the Bishop’s 
ceaseless prayers. Six o’clock passed. 
The Bishop continued the intercessions. 
One of the younger children asked 
question in a ehill childish treble and 
was immediately silenced, a woman of 
tbe Royal family sobbed faintly, and 
men shuffled uneasily. Exactly at half- 
past six Sir James Reid held up hie 
right hand, and tbe people in the room 
knew that England had lost her Queen 
The Bishop pronounced the benediction. 
The Queen passed away peacefully. She 
suffered no pain.

The Prince ef Wales was very much 
affected, when the doctors informed 
him that hie mother had breathed her 
)aet. Emperor William, himself deeply 
affected, did hie beet to administer to 
the comfort of bis stricken uncle whose 
new dignity he was first to acknow
ledge. Messages of sympathy from all 
parts of the world were received at- 
Cowes. They came from crowned 
heads, millionaires, tradesmen and 
paupers, and were variously addressed 
to the Prince of Wales and King of 
England.

On Wednesday the King left for Lon
don, to preside over a special meeting 
of the Privy Council at 8t. James’ Pal
ace where the procedure was the eame 
ae on levee days, and where a great 
gathering of Privy Councillors, in levee 
dress, with crape on tbe left arm, 
assembled in tbe Throne Room, the 
King wearing his military uniform of 
Field Marshall.

Members of the Royal Family, of the 
Cabinet, Peers, Commoners, Bishope, 
Judges, Lord-Mayors and others were 
present, to see the King take the oath 
as Edward VII of Great Britain and 
Ireland and Emperor of India. The 
ceremony was strictly according to 
precedent. With his voice broken with 
deep emotion, hie Majesty spoke as 
follows

ACCESSION SPEECH OF KING 
EDWARD Vit.

" Your Royal Highness, My Lords 
and Gentlemen :

“ This is the most painful occasion on 
which I shall ever be . called upon to 
address you. My first and ipelaneboly 
duty is to announce to yon the death 
of my beloved mother, the Queen, and 
I know how deeply you and the whole 
Nation, and I think I may say, the 
whole world eyinpathi*e with me in the 
irreparable lose we have all sustained 

“ I need hardly say that my cenetant 
endeavor will be always to walk in her 
footsteps.

In undertaking the heavy load 
which now devolves upon me, I 
fully determined to be a constitutional 
Sovereign in tbe strictest sense of tfie 
word and eo long ae there le breath in 
my body work for the good and ameli 
oration of my people.

“ I have resolved to be known by the 
name of Edward, which has been borne 
by six of my ancestors. In doing so 
do not undervalue the name of Albert, 
which I inherit from my ever-to-be- 
lamented great and wise father, who 
by universal consent is, I think, deserv
edly known by the name of 1 Albert 
the Good,1 and I desire that hie name! 
should stand alone.

" In conclusion, I trust to Parliament: 
gnd the Nation to support me in the 
arduous duties which now devolve upon 
me by inheritance and to which I am 
determined to devote my whole strength 
daring the remainder of my life."

The Accession of Hie Majre'y was 
signed by the Princese, tbe Dnke 
York, firet, then the Duke of Connaught, 
then tbe Duke of Cambridge, Prince 
Christian, the Archbishop of Canter
bury, the Lord Chancellor, the Lord 
Mayor and other representatives o the 
city of London.

At ^,80 p. m. the artillery began firing

TTT V III LUC BAUOllcus xuteuixo

the svp of tlenry w y no | ber famUy, end In her own regular end un- 
means the first Edward ) 
pied the English throne,
means the first Edward jvhq opcu - i Kiemjshed life. As e woman, smother end 

• « . i TJ - at—As ,the I a ^ueen'ihe’ was worthy of imitation.

salutes in St. James Park to signalise 
King Edward.’e accession to the Throne 

By S 30 p. m., when his Majesty re 
turned to Marlborough House, the 
crowd jn tbp neighbor! ood was 
immense propoitione. The Kingis prior 
journey was accomplished In almost 
complete silence, but on this occasion 
he was Inetily cheered all along the

of route. Immediately oppoeite j

Marlborough House gates a tall gentle
man in tbe front of the crowd waved 
hie hat and shouted : “ Long live the 
King,” whereupon the crowd cheered 
with redoubled vigor, and his Majesty 
promptly recognised the loyalty of hie 
devoted eubjeets, on this, the firet occa
sion that hundreds of thousands had 
greeted him Mith “ Long Live tbe 
King.” '

The proclamation which wae read by 
William Henry Weldon, King-at-Arme, 
since 1894 and formerly Windsor Her
ald, appears herewith.

The reading of the proclamation wae 
greeted by a fanfare of trumpets, cheers 
and cries of “God save the King.” 
There waa a large assemblage cf offi
cials and college heralds. A mong thoee 
in attendance were Earl Roberts and 
members of the headquarters staff of 
the army officers and there was present 
a great concourse of pooole from the 
commencement to the close. At the 
conclusion of the cerehSony the band 
belonging to the Foot Guards in tbe 
Friary Court played “ God Save tbe 
King.”

THE PROCLAMATION.
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
call to bis mercy our late Sovereign 

Lady Queen Victoria of blessed and 
glorious memory, by whose decease the 
Imperial Crown of the United Kiugd im 

Great Britain and Ireland is solely 
and rightfully come to tbe high and 
mighty Prince Albert Edward, we, 
therefore, the Lord’s Spiritual and 
Temporal of this realm, being here 
assisted with those of her late majesty’s 
privy council, with numbers of other 
principal gentlemen of quality, with 
the Lord Mayor, the Aldermen, and the 
citizens of London do now hereby with 
one voice, consent of tongue and hear1 
publish and print that the High Mighty 
Prince Albert is now by the death of 
our late Sovereign of happy memory 
our only lawful rightful liege lord Ed
ward VII., by the Grace of God, King 
of the United Great Britain and Ire
land, Emperor of India, to
whom we do acknowledge all
faith and constant obedienco with all 
hearty and humble affection, beseech 
ing God by whom all Kings and Queens 
do reign to bless Royal Prince Edward 
with a long and happy life' to reign 
over ne.

Cowes, Jan. 26, 1.40 a. m.—With a 
pathoe and solemnity- such as seldom 
marks the passing from daylight into 
darkness of a coffin, the Royal family, 
yesterday, took their laet loving look 
at the features of the dead Queen. 
About ten o’clock in the morning the 
shell waa brought into the bedroom, 
where were waiting King Edward, 
Emperor William, the Duke of Con
naught, Sir James Reid and the Royal 
ladiee. The latter having retired, Sir 
James Reid, with reverent hands, 
assisted by three trusted houaehold 
servante and in the presence of tho 
King, the Emperor and the Duke re
moved the body from the bed to the 
coffin. In death it wae lovelier than in 
the closing days of her life Not 
trace of the ravagea of disease wae 
vieible.

The servants having retired, Queen 
Alexandra, the Princeeaea and children 
were recalled, and with lingering stepe 
and stifled sobs they passed slowly be
fore the white-robed and peaceful 
figure. At the foot, never moving, 
stood the King, and when the mourning 
circle had passed there remained only 
the son and grandson of the dead. The 
Emperor William wept, even more 
bitterly than the Royal ladiee. Finally 
he also retired and the King wae left 
alone. Sir James Reid beckoned to the 
servants, with tbe coffin lid, and asked 
the King’s instructions. For a few 
seconda the King stood epee chess— 
stricken with emotion at the last fare
well. Then he said, V close it finally ; 
it must not be opened again.” Thus 
the remains of England’s greatest ruler 
were forever closed from human view 
Reverently the coffin wae borne into 
the dining room. The officers and men 
from the royal yacht stood on guard 
around the coffin over which the King 
Queen and Kaiser gently laid the robes 
of a Knight of the Garter, placing at 
the head a diamond crown. Beneath 
lay the Royal Ensign, while hanging 
above was the Union Jack. At the 
altar wae the rector of Wippingham 
who read a portion of the funeral eer 
vice in the presence of the Royal Family 
Tbe Emperor William covered hie face 
with his hands, and the grief of the 
Princess Beatrice was pitiful. After 
the benediction each placed a wreath 
upon the coffin and then all retired 
The Queen’s will wilt not be opened 
until after the funeral, which takes 
place from Windsor Castle, on February 
2nd. The funeral by the Queen’s wish 
will be military in character. There 
is no truth in the statement that King 
Edward and Emperor William knelt by 
the bedside pf the Queen and swore to 
preserve peace,

It is stated that the King will confer 
the order of the Garter on the German 
Crown Prinee to-day. According to tbe 
Telegraph, the Queen lelt the most pre
cise instructions for the bestowal of her 
body, down to the minutest details, 
These instructions indicate the charac
ter and extent of the ceremony and ex
press a preference for Chopin’s or Men 
delsshon’s fanerai marches instead of 
the Dead March in “ HaijI,” Her Ma
jesty also chose the robe and apparel in 
which she desired to be interred. Tbe 
Daily News asserts that the pall bearers 
in tbe London procession will be lhe 
Kaiser, tbe Ciar, lhe Kings of Belgium, 
Portugal and Greece, and tbe Crown 
Princes of Greece, Denmark and Swe
den.

The route of the funeral procession 
qextSaturday has been fixed from Buck 
ingham Palace Road past the palace and 
well to Marlborough House gate, thence 
through St. Jamea Street and Piccadilly 
to Hyde Park Corner, thence to Marble 
Arch and Sussex Gardena, and thence 
to Paddington, where the remains will 
be placed on a train for Windsor. Six 
cream colored Flemish stallions from 
Buckingham Palace mews will draw the 
gun carriage on which the body wilt 
rest. The harness will be the same as 
need during the Diamond Jubilee pro
cession and will be covered withcrepon 
The horses will be led by men of the 
Royal Artillery. The wheels of the gun 
carriage will have rubber tires. Fm 
peror William’s influence with this King 
induced the resolution to make the 
funeral a strictly naval and military 
function. ^The mayoral authorities of the 
island were expected to take part, bat 
it was decided they would only be allow
ed to look on from a fixed position with
in the grounds of Osborne House. It is

taries is for the sake of uniformity in 
the procession, though originally the 
King wae disposed to accede to the re
quest of the mayors to be permitted to 
take part in the funeral.

The procession will leave Osborne 
House at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon via 
York Avenue, which leads from Osborne 
House to Trinity Pier where the body 
will be embarked on tbe royal yacht 
Alberta, which will be guarded by 
troops. Trinity Pier will be barricaded. 
Correspondents will be divided into 
two parties, one of which will occupy a 
position ineide the grounds of Osborne 
House, while the other will be stationed 
on the Pier. The King has ordered 
hat any draping for the funeral shall 

be with purple and not with black. The 
Admiralty announces that there will be 
eteamehip accommodation at Spithead 
for Peers, Members of the House of 
Commons and press representatives 
who are unable to obtain any other 
facilities.

YOU CAN BUY

Jackets
What we Eat

Is intended to nourish and sustain us, 
but it must be digested and assimilat
ed before it can do this. In other 
words, the nourishment contained in 
food must be separated by the diges
tive organs from the waste materials 
and must be carried by the blood to 
all parts of the body. We believe the 
reason for the greerbenefit which so 
many people derive from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla lies in tbe fact that this 
medicine gives good digestion and 
makes pure, rich blood. It restores 
tbe functions of those organs which 
convert food into nourishment that 
gives strengh to nerves and muscles 
It also cures dyspepsia, scrofula, salt 
rheum, boils, sores, pimples and 
eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism and 
all diseases that have their origin 
impure blood.

AixriD

Cloth Jackets

m

Discounts—Wears still giviag discounts 
In all onr winter goods—Mow is your 
chance while we arestock caking.—Weeks 
& Co. The People’s Store.

Hooking Canvas.—Now is the time for 
Hooking—Get your supply in we have 
just opened up 14 Bails of Hessians in all 
widths. Wholeaale and retail.—Weeks

Annual Meeting
—OF THE —

Fruit-Growers Association.
The annual meeting of the Fruit- 

Growers Association of P. E. Island 
will be held in the B. I. S. Hall. 
Kent St., Oh’town, on Wednesday 
and Thursday, 6th and yth February. 
1901.

Prof, fiobertson, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, Prof. Macoun, of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm. 
Ottawa, and Mr. Robertson, ol the 
Experimental Farm, Nappan, N. S. 
will be present and will address the 
meetings.

The ladies are invited to attend. 
PETER McOOTRT, Secretary 

Jan. 30th, ii

ÈPRSÏMCi*
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distlngruiehed everywhere tor 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comfortingto'the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only In 
quarter lb. tine, labelled JAMBS 
BPP8 A CO., Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

Epps’s Cocoa
Oct. 24, 1900—30i

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, in front of 

the Courts Building, In Charlottetown, 
on Friday, the 22nd day of February, A. D. 
1901, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, un
der and by virtue of an indenture of mort
gage bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
March, A. D. 1896, between Allan Mclnnis, of 

fton Road, Township Number Thirty-six, 
i Queen’s County. Farmer, and Mary Mc- 

Innis, his wife, of the one part, and Michael 
Cunningham, of St. Andrew’s, in King’s 
County, of the other part, and which said 
mortgage has been assigned to the under
signed. All that tract, piece and parcel'of 
land situate lying and being on Township 
Number Thirty-six, in Queen’s County, in 
Priqce Edward Island, bounded and describ
ed as follows, that is to say On the west by 
the Afton Road, at a post fixed on the south 
line of Francis Hand’s farm, and running 
east a distance of thirty-two chains and fifty 
links ; thence south four chains, or till ®it 
meets J ohn Lund’s farm : thence west thi rty- 
twochains and fifty links; thence north to 
the place of oommenoenient, containipg 
thirteen acres, a little more or less.

If the said property is not sold at the time 
and place aforesaid, the same will thereafter 

e sold by private sale.
Dated this twenty-first day of January, 

A V. 1901.
ÆNEAS MACDONALD.

J an. 23—61 Assignee o i Mortgage.

CHEAP
AT

___-r

’

Minds

“Imitation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery."

The best proof that

MINARD'S UNIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and ie in 
good repute with the public, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT
ED. The Imitations resemble 
the genuine article In appear- 
ane e only. They lack tt)e general 
excellence of the Genuine. '

This notice ia necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous Imitations Hiable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MINARD’S UfylMENT
by Dealers, because they 'pay a larger 
profit.

They all Hell on the Merits 
and advertising of 

MINARD’S.
One in particular claiming to be made by a 
foimer proprietor of MINARD’S UNI. 
MENT, which simply ie a lie.

DIFFER
Over almost every question that arises in business, politics 
or religion.

But Ladies’ Agree.
Ladies skilled by knowlege and trained by experience 

—that our collection of FURS for men, women and chil
dren, is simply superb ; it embraces ,

The W orld’s Best
In almost endless variety at less cost than you’d think 
possible,

Therefore
Come direct to headquarters for your

NEW FUR CAPS
or JACKET.

Ruffs, large and small, 30c, up. Muffs, large and small, 
$2.75 up. Collars, large and small, $2.75 up. Caps, large 
and small, $1.00 up.

Our FURS show their quality, and you’ll find them a 
purchase that pays.

BROWSE BROS.

IT PATS TO BUT AT PERKINS’

Jt

BARGAINS
—'IN A.LL1—

•*7

THIS WEEK.

INSIST IJPQtf HAVING

MINARD'S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S <6 CO.,
YARMOUTH, N, 8.

I that this exclusion of dvil dignl-

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
4ttorney-at-Law.

SOUIUS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Dec. 26, 1900—tf*

:o> -x

SPECIAL VALUES IN
Dress Goods, Silks, Coats, Cos

tumes, Furs, Blankets.

MILLINERY LEADERS.

>


